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Dear Colleague,

We hope this edition of our Americas newsletter finds you already planning a trip

either for yourself or your clients.

Summer season has finally arrived in the northern hemisphere and with it,

our hopes for an unforgettable, well-deserved vacation also arise. After so many

weeks at home, we had plenty of time to virtually explore every hidden corner of

this wonderful world and discover new destinations to travel to in the future.

If you need some inspiration on where to send your guests, we invite you to join us

for some of our upcoming webinars featuring our cool clients. Check out the full list

and register below.

And to keep you dreaming, this newsletter features some of the most beautiful

places to visit in the Americas. We hope that you enjoy it!

Thank you for your continued support and we look forward to meeting you on the

road again very soon!
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Jane + Jessie + Jenna + Ana

ORDER BROCHURES

Upcoming Webinars

Jun 18. Exclusive, Bespoke, Private | The Future of Safaris | Register Here

Jun 19. Reykjavik Citi Breaks | Register Here

Jun 23. Tanzania's Northern Circuit | Register Here

Jun 24. Buenos Aires: culture, art & architecture | Register Here

Jun 25. Exciting Excursions aboard the Ocean Diamond | Register Here

Jun 30. Tanzania's Southern & Western Circuits | Register Here

Jul 2. A Lecture on Human Habitation with EcoTraining | Register Here

Jul 9. Let's Take a Trip to Moraikobai, Guyana | Register Here

Jul 15. Four overnight options at Torres del Paine National Park | Register

Here

Jul 16. Self Drives in Iceland | Explore Iceland at your Leisure | Register Here

Cruce Andino

Now available! Our new packages with promotional rates  to April 2021.

We still have space on our December 14th, 2020 departure. This will also be

when a solar eclipse moves across the Chile/Andes Lake District. The eclipse

will achieve more than 96% totality over much of the route. More info. 

Missed our last webinar "Catch the 2020 Solar Eclipse"? Don't worry! You can

access the full webinar recording here.

Hotel Las Torres

Hotel Las Torres' new measures against COVID-19 for the upcoming 2020-

2021 season here. 

Check out the newest special program that we are launching for the 2020-

2021 season: MultiSport Program.  

Our special All Inclusive Programs  for the 2020-2021 summer season include

the Puma Encounter, W in Comfort and Honeymoon.

Please find our updated booking & cancellation policies as well as payment

details here.

Missed our last webinar "Five Reasons to Travel to Torres del Paine"? Don't

worry! You can access the full webinar recording here.

Fantastico Sur
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Fantastico Sur's new measures against COVID-19 for the upcoming 2020-

2021 season here. 

We look forward to welcoming your guests for the upcoming 2020-2021

season. Check out our W, W Express and O Programs here. 

Please find our updated payment details here.

Grand Hotels Lux

Our Multi Destination Package 2020 offers an extra 10% off room rates and

other great perks when you book 2 or more of our fabulous properties. More

details. 

Explore the capital city of Argentina, "the Paris of South America", discover its

eclectic European architecture and rich cultural life and enjoy extra perks and

special discounts when staying at Recoleta Grand Hotel with our Love Buenos

Aires Package.

Contact us for agent rates in any of our properties in Buenos Aires & Iguazú

(Argentina) and Punta del Este (Uruguay).

Jungle Experiences 

Jungle Experiences freeze rates 2021 and 2022 rates. More here. 

Jungle Experiences has new, flexible booking options on our BOGO deals. Book

now and change your travel dates if needed. More information here.

No matter whom you are travelling with, check out the special benefits that we

are offering for solo travelers, honeymooners and multigenerational families

this year. Details here. 

New! Our sales kits are packed full of useful information. Digital sales kits are

available for both La Perla and Zafiro.

Contact us for agent rates for cruises on Zafiro and La Perla.

Missed our last webinar "Explore the Pacaya Samiria National Reserve"? Don't

worry! You can access the full webinar recording here.

Terranova

Costa Rica stands out as one of the best destinations to visit post COVID-19.

More info here.

Emerging Destinations

We've moved! Our new address is: 4850 Manget Ct., Dunwoody, GA 30338.

Subscribe to our new YouTube channel! We'll be posting our webinars,

videos from our clients and some other fun content. 

Join our Travel Trade Group Facebook Page for insider access to all of our

client's trade news, events, promotions, webinars, and more! Feel free to

use this forum to ask questions, request information or share insights! All

feedback is welcome.
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Experience Guyana from Your Sofa

In the midst of a global pandemic,

international travel has become all but

impossible leaving many with an

intense case of wanderlust. That travel

itch is longing to be scratched as avid

travelers are pent up at home dreaming

of their next destination getaway. So, to

provide a little inspiration for your next

trip of a lifetime, check out these five

interesting ways to experience the

magical world of this little-known South American country. This is Guyana from

your sofa. 

Terranova’s Wide World of Costa Rica

Terranova offers four distinct travel experiences in

Costa Rica for those who want adventure, those who

relish their luxury, couples of their honeymoon, and

parents taking the whole family along.

Three Ways to Stay at Torres del Paine

Reserva Cerro Paine offers three awesome

accommodation choices in Patagonia’s

Torres del Paine National Park:

Hotel Las Torres

Fantastico Sur Refugios

Fantastico Sur Camping.

Cruce Andino — More Than Just Lakes and Mountains

Cruce Andino was born with the intention

of uniting two neighboring countries (Chile

and Argentina) with a journey across South
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America’s mountainous spine. Over the

years the trip has transformed into a

ecological quest and outdoor adventure

that shouldn’t be missed.

Book the Amazon with Flexibility and Peace of Mind

In the wake of the global

pandemic, Jungle Experiences is

offering new reservation policies so that

passengers can book their future

passage through the Peruvian Amazon

with flexibility and peace of mind.

Their new booking conditions allow

passengers to book and postpone their

trip free of charge.

Iguazú Falls - BBC Nature. This is Planet Earth

Shot in HD, Iguazú is the largest collection of cataracts in the world. There are 275

individual falls that run together to form this panorama. The heligimbal camera

system's ability to twist and pan as it flies over the falls captures the magnitude of

Iguazú and gives a new perspective to the familiar aerial flyover.

Iguazú's Argentine side also offers two great places to stay: the Iguazú Grand

resort, spa and casino and the Panoramic Grand hotel. 
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8 Great Places for Splendid Isolation

(Including Patagonia)

CNN Travel recently ran a feature story on

eight great wilderness areas that inspire

travelers with their splended isolation. And one

of those eight is Patagonia, including a nod to

our clients Cruce Andino and Fantástico

Sur.  Read the rest of the story by Joe Yogerst here. 
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Want to Hear from us More?

Or Never Again?

Contact Us:
Jessie Bligh at +1 (770) 377-8892 | jessie@emergingdestinations.com 
 Jenna Farber at +1 (306) 202-8471 | jenna@emergingdestinations.com
Ana Kammerer at 1 (404) 496-5099 | ana@emergingdestinations.com 
Jane Behrend at +1 (404) 993-6116 | jane@emergingdestinations.com 
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